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WELCOME MESSAGE 

We the welcoming family of 

Holy Cross are delighted to 

have you join our parish 

family. Whether you are 

new to the area, seeking a 

new parish home, or 

returning to the practice of 

your Catholic faith, we hope 

you come and spend some 

time with us at Mass and in 

prayer and adoration. We 

seek to offer as many 

opportunities as possible for 

parishioners to come 

together as a family of faith. 

We pray that you may find 

warmth and spiritual growth 

here at Holy Cross! 
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SYNOD ON SYNODALITY 

1. What is the Synod on Synodality?  

Pope Francis will invite bishops from across the world 

to Rome in October 2023 for the Synod on 

Synodality,to discern ways to engage more people in 

the decision-making processesthat affect the whole 

Church. The theme is: “For a Synodal Church: 

Communion, Participation, and Mission.” Leading up to 

this gathering, local dioceses will consult with local 

Catholics and others to create a report to submit to 

their national bishops’ conference, which will then 

contribute to a report to be presented to Pope Francis.  

2. What is a Synod?  

The words "synod" and "synodality" have three main 

uses in the Church: 1. "Synod" as used in phrases like 

"the Synod of Bishops" refers to a standing body of 

bishops who, for example, aid the Pope in listening to 

and guiding the Church. 2. More often "synod" refers 

to an event, a gathering, most often of bishops, to 

discuss challenges that the Church faces and to discern 

together how to move forward. 3. Finally, "synodality" 

refers to a style that characterizes the life of the entire 

Church, a habit of mutual listening, dialogue, and 

collective discernment. This style is most apparent 

during synods but ought to characterize the life of the 

Church in all times and at every level.  

3. What is Journeying Together all about?  

Journeying Together is a listening and sharing 

opportunity for the Diocese of St. Petersburg that 

seeks to discern how the Holy Spirit is leading the 

Church to move forward. This initiative is part of a 

global consultation process led by Pope Francis known 

as the Synod on Synodality. Journeying Together is our 

diocesan process through prayer and reflection, rooted 

in the encounter with Jesus in the Sacred Scriptures 

and the liturgical life of the Church, and inspired by an 

openness to the movement of the Holy Spirit, which 

enables us to hear the Spirit speaking to us.  

4. Is this new?  

The entire history of the Catholic Church shows us a 

Church that journeys together. Jesus Christ walked with 

his apostles and disciples from town to town. The early 

Christian community gathered together for prayer, 

worship and consultation. In this diocese, we already 

have the experience of journeying together through 

listening, as with Bishop Parkes’ Listening Sessions in 

2017 and 2018. The Second Vatican Council 

reinvigorated synodal processes in the Church, for 

example, by establishing the Synod of Bishops. While 

the Synod on Synodality will culminate in Rome in 

October 2023 with a gathering mostly of bishops from 

across the world, recent synods have encouraged 

bishops to seek input from their local Church. The 

process for thissynod is new in commissioning a more 

intentional process of “journeying together” at the local 

(diocesan) level.  

To be continued next week... 

SÍNODO SOBRE SINODALIDAD 

1. ¿Qué es el Sínodo sobre sinodalidad? 

El Papa Francisco invitará a obispos de todo el mundo a 

Roma en octubre de 2023 para el Sínodo sobre 

sinodalidad, para discernir formas de involucrar a más 

personas en los procesos de toma de decisiones que 

afectan a toda la Iglesia. El tema es: “Por una Iglesia 

sinodal: Comunión, Participación y Misión”. Antes de 

esta reunión, las diócesis locales consultarán con los 

católicos locales y otros para crear un informe para 

enviar a la conferencia de obispos nacionales, que luego 

contribuirá a un informe que se presentará al Papa 

Francisco. 

2. ¿Qué es un Sínodo? 

Las palabras "sínodo" y "sinodalidad" tienen tres usos 

principales en la Iglesia: 1. "Sínodo" como se usa en 

frases como "el Sínodo de los Obispos" se refiere a un 

cuerpo permanente de obispos que, por ejemplo, 

ayudan al Papa a escuchar y guiando a la Iglesia. 2. Más 

a menudo, "sínodo" se refiere a un evento, una reunión, 

la mayoría de las veces de obispos, para discutir los 

desafíos que enfrenta la Iglesia y para discernir juntos 

cómo avanzar. 3. Finalmente, "sinodalidad" se refiere a 

un estilo que caracteriza la vida de toda la Iglesia, un 

hábito de escucha mutua, diálogo y discernimiento 

colectivo. Este estilo es más evidente durante los 

sínodos, pero debe caracterizar la vida de la Iglesia en 

todos los tiempos y en todos los niveles. 

3. ¿De qué se trata Viajar juntos? 

Viajar juntos es una oportunidad para escuchar y 

compartir para la Diócesis de San Petersburgo que 

busca discernir cómo el Espíritu Santo está guiando a la 

Iglesia a avanzar. Esta iniciativa es parte de un proceso 

de consulta global liderado por el Papa Francisco 

conocido como el Sínodo sobre Sinodalidad. Caminar 

juntos es nuestro proceso diocesano a través de la 

oración y la reflexión, arraigado en el encuentro con 

Jesús en las Sagradas Escrituras y en la vida litúrgica de 

la Iglesia, e inspirado por una apertura al movimiento 

del Espíritu Santo, que nos permite escuchar al Espíritu 

hablar. para nosotros. 

4. ¿Es esto nuevo? 

Toda la historia de la Iglesia católica nos muestra una 

Iglesia que camina junta. Jesucristo caminó con sus 

apóstoles y discípulos de pueblo en pueblo. La 

comunidad cristiana primitiva se reunió para la oración, 

el culto y la consulta. En esta diócesis, ya tenemos la 

experiencia de caminar juntos a través de la escucha, 

como en las sesiones de escucha del obispo Parkes en 

2017 y 2018. El Concilio Vaticano II revitalizó los 

procesos sinodales en la Iglesia, por ejemplo, al 

establecer el Sínodo de los Obispos. Si bien el Sínodo 

sobre sinodalidad culminará en Roma en octubre de 

2023 con una reunión en su mayoría de obispos de todo 

el mundo, los sínodos recientes han alentado a los 

obispos a buscar aportes de su Iglesia local. El proceso 

de thissynod es nuevo al encargar un proceso más 

intencional de “viajar juntos” a nivel local (diocesano). 

Continuará la semana que viene... 

FROM THE BISHOP’S DESK... 
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MASS SCHEDULE 

MON, TUE, THURS & FRI 

8:00 am & 12:00 pm 

WEDNESDAY 

8:00 am & 12:00 pm, 7:00 pm (Spanish) 

SATURDAY 

8:00 am & 4:00 pm, 6:00 pm (French—beginning11/27) 

SUNDAY 

8:00 & 10:00 am, 12:30 pm (Spanish) 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

Wednesday & First Friday 8:30 - 11:30 am 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

First Friday 12:00 pm 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

Saturday 3:00-3:45 pm & Sunday 11:30 am-12:15 pm 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SAT, NOV 13  WIS 18:14-16; 19:6-9/LK 18:1-8   

8:00 am † Virgilio Agbanlog 

4:00 pm † Ann Fouch 

SUN, NOV 14  DN 12:1-3/HEB 10:11-14, 18/MK 13:24-32 �

8:00 am  Holy Cross Parishioners 

10:00 am † Clarence & Grace Mensching 

12:30 pm  Cain Vasquez 

MON, NOV 15  1 MC 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63/LK 18:35-43  

8:00 am  Naomi McKenna  

12:00 pm † Maria Teresa Gerardi 

TUES, NOV 16  2 MC 6:18-31/LK 19:1-10  

8:00 am  Annie Bleier 

12:00 pm † Leonard Terrell 

WED, NOV 17  2 MC 7:1, 20-31/LK 19:11-28 �

8:00 am  Vocations 

12:00 pm  Servites of Mary 

7:00 pm † Heriberto Hernandez 

THURS, NOV 18 1 MC 2:15-29/LK 19:41-44  

8:00 am † Noah Hughes 

12:00 pm † Timothy Fitzpatrick 

FRI, NOV 19  1 MC 4:36-37, 52-59/LK 19:45-48 �

8:00 am  Mike Zalewski 

12:00 pm  Nicholas McKenna & Audrey  

   Piekenbrock 

SAT, NOV 20  1 MC 6:1-13/LK 20:27-40  

8:00 am  Barbara Fenwick 

4:00 pm † Felicidad Siu 

SUN, NOV 21  DN 7:13-14/RV 1:5-8/JN 18:33B-37 �

8:00 am  Servites of Mary 

10:00 am † Valerie DiPipi 

12:30 pm  Holy Cross Parishioners 

READINGS 

FIRST READING  DN 12:1-3  

In those days, I Daniel,  

    heard this word of the Lord: 

"At that time there shall arise 

    Michael, the great prince, 

    guardian of your people; 

it shall be a time unsurpassed in distress 

    since nations began until that time. 

At that time your people shall escape, 

    everyone who is found written in the book. 

“Many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall 

awake; 

    some shall live forever, 

    others shall be an everlasting horror and disgrace. 

“But the wise shall shine brightly 

    like the splendor of the firmament, 

and those who lead the many to justice 

    shall be like the stars forever."  

 

 

SECOND READING  HEB 10:11-14, 18  

Brothers and sisters: 

Every priest stands daily at his ministry, 

offering frequently those same sacrifices 

that can never take away sins.  

But this one offered one sacrifice for sins, 

and took his seat forever at the right hand of God; 

now he waits until his enemies are made his footstool.  

For by one offering 

he has made perfect forever those who are being 

consecrated. 

Where there is forgiveness of these, 

there is no longer offering for sin. 

 

 

GOSPEL   MK 13:24-32  

Jesus said to his disciples: "In those days after that 

tribulation the sun will be darkened, and the moon will 

not give its light, and the stars will be falling from the 

sky, and the powers in the heavens will be shaken. 

"And then they will see 'the Son of Man coming in the 

clouds' with great power and glory, and then he will 

send out the angels and gather his elect from the four 

winds, from the end of the earth to the end of the sky. 

"Learn a lesson from the fig tree. When its branch 

becomes tender and sprouts leaves, you know that 

summer is near. In the same way, when you see these 

things happening, know that he is near, at the gates.  

Amen, I say to you, this generation will not pass away 

until all these things have taken place. Heaven and 

earth will pass away, but my words will not pass away. 

"But of that day or hour, no one knows, neither the 

angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father." 
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PARISH NEWS 

BINGO 

Please join us for Monday evening 

BINGO! Doors open at 4pm. First games 

start at 5:45pm. Bring a friend or two! 

$12 to start. Three jackpots. Hotdogs, 

snacks, pastries, and drinks for sale.  

A big thank you to all of our generous 

volunteers! See you there!  

 

SERVANTS OF JESUS, HIGH PRIEST 

A huge thank you to everyone who donated to the 

visiting sisters of the order of the Servants of Jesus, High 

Priest during our annual Missionary Cooperative! Your 

generosity was remarkable and was greatly appreciated! 

 

PRAYER WARRIORS NEEDED 

The Holy Cross Prayer Line needs your help! Please call 

the parish office to join this very important group of 

volunteers who pray for everyone on our prayer list. 

Miracles have happened! “Prayer is the best weapon we 

possess. It is the key that opens the heart of God.” St. Pio 

 

NEXT SUNDAY! BALANCED HEALTH GIFT DRIVE 

Please drop your donations off for Balanced Health 

Nursing Home next Sunday, November 21, in the 

narthex. We are in need of white t-shirts (L or XL), white 

socks, ball caps, sugar free cookies, playing cards, and 

lap robes (approx. 30” x 36”). Thank you so much! 

 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE THIS WEEK 

Sunday, November 14 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—P Jones, S Schuler, 10am—

M Branesky, A Branesky, Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 

10am—L Reale, 12:30pm—Pedro, Pedro Jr, Andreina, 

Teresita 

Monday, November 15 

Lectors: 8am—L Reale, 12pm—K Noakes 

Tuesday, November 16 

Lectors: 8am—K Noakes, 12pm—T Chaoui 

Wednesday, November 17 

Lectors: 8am—L Reale, 12pm—L Lapointe, 7pm—

Andreina 

Thursday, November 18 

Lectors: 8am—M Taylor, 12pm—L Shields 

Friday, November 19 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 12pm—L Ferreira 

Saturday, November 20 

Eucharistic Ministers: 4pm—K Harkins, R Vidro, 

Lectors: 8am—A Convery, 4pm—C Estock 

Sunday, November 21 

Eucharistic Ministers: 8am—Sr Patrick, S Pacheco, 

10am—A Gerardi, S Ferreira, Lectors: 8am—D Ashcroft, I 

Ashcroft, 10am—S Michalski, J Michalski, 12:30pm—

Alejandra, Jackie, Pablo, Romulo 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please note that names will be automatically 

removed from this list after three months. Please 

call the parish office to add a name to this list. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING 

Faith, Mary, Meghan, Paul, Edith, Peggy Anne, 

Sylvia, Jean Ann, Felicitas, Adolfo, Jesus, Ileane, 

William, Jacob, Jeremy, Miranda, Lydia, Annette, 

Angela, Cecelia, Christine, Jill, Finnley, Jim, Lupita, 

Jeremiah, Jared, Phyllis, Natalie, Virginia, Jenn, Joe, 

Rick, Bud, Donna, Susan, Denise, George, 

Carmelita, Margaret H., Gianna, Tina, Laura, John, 

Edward, Gail, Karon, Beth Anne, Joe, Evelyn, Gerry, 

Ben, Mr. & Mrs. Verstappen, Victor, Karen, Rose 

Marie, John, Maureen, Colin, Paul, John, Joseph, 

Peggy, Kami, Katie, Anne-Marie, Simo, Josephine, 

Terry, Bill, Maria, Edward H., Holly, Doris, Zima, 

Craig, Sharon, Mike, Robert, Phyllis, Jodi, Carly, 

Ann, Sharon, Beverly, Emily, Lynn, Mary Lou, 

Catherine, Roger, Maria, Alfredo, Eleanor, Dayana, 

Janet, Marilyn, Mary Ann, Bobby, Charlie, Christina, 

Peggy H., Mark, Renee, Glenn, Mary, Lynn, Sandra, 

Sally, Nick, Frank, Ed M., Paulette, Frank, Bozana, 

Mary Ellen, Sharon, Patty, Carlos, Maria Julia, 

Paula, Pam, Catherine, Amanda, Pat, Dennis, 

Lauren, Grace, Heidi, Scott, Lisa, Dawn Marie, 

Declan, Bodhi, Zora, Marie, Katherine, Miguel, Nick, 

Sharon, Frankie, Kathy, Lisa, Pam, Frank, Sara, 

Nick, Lynn, Sarah Kristen, Joseph & Theresa, 

Pierotti Family, Sarah, Maggie, Dyllan, Elba, Artie & 

Halai, Annie, Jeanie, Anne, Lynn, Chuck, Carl, Bella, 

Bill, Montana, Eli, Susan, Karen, Fran, Diane & Troy 

& Family, Lori, Patricia & Anthony, Paul, Kathy, 

Maryann, Mario, Anthony, Christina, Joseph & 

Lucy, Chuck, Robert, Missa, David, Chuck, Sue Ann, 

Tina, Angie, Don, Justine, Maria, the Agars, Eleanor, 

Fr. Tom 
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PARISH STEWARDSHIP 

Weekend of November 6—7, 2021 

 

Envelopes:  201  (out of 730 families) 

Online Giving:  $ 2,580.50  (from 37 donors) 

Weekly Total:  $  6,967.66 

Annual Budget:  $  291,200.00 

 

2021 APA 

As of November 8, 2021 

 

Goal:  $  69,248.00 

Pledged:  $  58,435.00 

Paid:  $  58,804.50 

Pledges:  243  (out of 730 families) 

 

APA Pledging 

Many people feel that they can participate at a sacrificial 

gift level if they make payments over a period of time.  

We currently work with monthly and annual pledge 

cycles. Donors who pledge will receive reminders 

according to their designated payment schedule.  

APA One-Time Gifts 

If donors prefer, a one-time gift can be paid at the time 

of commitment or payment can be scheduled for later. 

APA Electronic Giving 

All major credit and debit cards (MasterCard, American 

Express, Visa and Discover) as well as direct debit 

payments are accepted. Donor managed online giving is 

available through the diocesan website at:  

https://s.dosp.org/give 

APA Checks 

Please do not combine APA and Offertory in one check. 

 

ALTAR FLOWERS 

The altar flowers this week are a gift 

from Maryann Branesky in memory of 

Virgilio & Esmenia Agbanlog. 

 

SANCTUARY LAMP 

The sanctuary lamp this week is a gift 

from Jim & Annie Bleier in memory of 

Ed Hughes. 

 

ALTAR BREAD & 

WINE 

There are no altar bread & wine 

intentions this week. 

Please join us next weekend, November 20 & 21 for a 

Ministry Open House! This festive event will allow you 

to ask questions, discern your many gifts and talents, 

and learn how you can share your gifts within a 

particular ministry here at Holy Cross. Wonderful 

refreshments will be served. We look forward to 

seeing you there! 

 

Some of the ministries (English & Spanish) that will be 

represented will be: 

�� Liturgical ministries, such as Eucharistic 

Ministers, Ushers, Music Ministry, Altar 

Servers, Sacristans and Lectors 

�� Baptism Preparation 

�� Weddings & Quinceaneras 

�� BINGO 

�� Faith Formation & RCIA 

�� Lay Carmelites & Servites of Mary 

�� Parish Council Ministries such as Buildings 

& Grounds and the Finance Council 

�� Sleeping Mats for the Homeless 

�� Women’s Club 

�� Loaves & Fishes Ministry 

�� Saint Vincent de Paul 

 

And much, much more! Please join us! 

MINISTRY OPEN HOUSE 
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SCRIPTURE QUOTES ON JUSTICE 

You shall not follow a multitude to do evil; nor shall you 

bear witness in a suit, turning aside after a multitude, so 

as to pervert justice.—Exodus 23:2 

 

He executes justice for the fatherless and the widow, and 

loves the sojourner, giving him food and clothing.—

Deuteronomy 10:18 

 

Yet his sons did not walk in his ways, but turned aside 

after gain; they took bribes and perverted justice.—1 

Samuel 8:3 

 

Blessed be the Lord your God, who has delighted in you 

and set you on the throne of Israel! Because 

the Lord loved Israel for ever, he has made you king, that 

you may execute justice and righteousness.—1 Kings 

10:9 

 

Does God pervert justice? Or does the Almighty pervert 

the right?—Job 8:3 

 

He loves righteousness and justice; the earth is full of the 

steadfast love of the Lord.—Psalm 33:5 

 

Clouds and thick darkness are round about him; 

righteousness and justice are the foundation of his 

throne.—Psalm 97:2 

PRAYER TO SAINT JOSEPH FOR THE VIRTUE OF 

JUSTICE 

Great Saint Joseph,  

who are the director, the friend, and the protector  

of those souls who desire to be perfect,  

you who did learn from Jesus and Mary  

how to conquer the powers of hell,  

and to practice all virtues,  

obtain for me the grace of JUSTICE. 

Beloved Saint Joseph, my father, my guide, and my 

model,  

you who have so much zeal for the glory of Jesus Christ, 

and for my sanctification,  

please listen to my petition.  

I have the sweet confidence that you will not reject it.  

Your goodness will supply that which is lacking in my 

fervor,  

and according to the depth of your love for me,  

and of your power with Him Who has deigned to be 

called your Son,  

you will favorably hear me. Amen. 

 

 

ORACIÓN A SAN JOSÉ POR LA VIRTUD DE LA 

JUSTICIA 

Gran San José, 

quien es el director, el amigo y el protector 

de aquellas almas que desean ser perfectas, 

tú que aprendiste de Jesús y María 

cómo conquistar los poderes del infierno, 

y practicar todas las virtudes, 

obtén para mí la gracia de JUSTICIA. 

Amado San José, mi padre, mi guía y mi modelo, 

tú que tienes tanto celo por la gloria de Jesucristo y por 

mi santificación, 

por favor escuche mi petición. 

Tengo la dulce confianza de que no lo rechazará. 

Tu bondad suplirá lo que falta en mi fervor, 

y según la profundidad de tu amor por mí, 

y de tu poder con Aquel que se ha dignado ser llamado  

Hijo tuyo, 

me escucharás favorablemente. Amén. 

LEARN ABOUT THE YEAR OF SAINT JOSEPH 

ENCOURAGING DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF HIS LIFE & VIRTUES 

Very Rev. Emery Longanga, PhD 

Pastor 

Rev. Fr. Jesus Martinez 

Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Mr. Rick Zeitler 

Permanent Deacon 

 

 

Michele Williams 

Parish Manager 

Marie Meza 

Parish Secretary 

Neil Guan 

Director of Faith Formation 

Shirley Schuler 

Housekeeper 

Bunny Harmon 

Evangelization & Worship 

Angelica Bañuelos-Espino 

Weddings & Quinceañeras 

Millie Haylock 

Baptisms 
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FAITH 

FORMATION 

FEATURED SAINT OF 

NOVEMBER! 

St. Martin De Porres was born in 

Lima Peru to an African mother and 

a Spaniard father. He served the 

poor around Lima and joined the 

Lay Dominican order. Martin 

suffered from racial discrimination 

and was outcast by his community. 

In spite of being ridiculed, Martin 

continued to follow God by loving 

and serving all those he met. St. 

Martin De Porres, Pray for Us! 

  

St. Martin De Porres wore a black 

cape and used a white robe.  

Directions: Color St. Martin’s cape 

and robe using your favorite 

marker, crayons, or colored 

pencils.  

 Prayer to St. Martin De Porres 

 Most humble Martin de Porres, 

whose burning charity embraced 

not only thy needy brethren but 

also the very animals of the 

field, splendidexample of charity, 

we hail and invoke thee. 

From that high throne which thou 

dost occupy, deign to listen to the 

supplications of thy needy brethren 

that, by imitating thy virtues, we 

may live contented in that state in 

which God has placed us, and, 

carrying our cross with strength 

and courage, we may follow in the 

footsteps of our Blessed Redeemer 

and His most afflicted Mother, to 

reach at last the Kingdom of 

Heaven through the merits of our 

Lord Jesus Christ. Amen. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Don't Forget to continue bringing 

your certificates of Baptism and 

First Communion! They are a must 

for your child to receive their 

sacraments! You can drop off 

anything for the Faith Formation 

during our regular office hours: 

Mon—Thurs, 8:30am—3:30pm, and 

Friday, 8:30am—Noon. 

 

FORMED WATCHLIST 

This week’s FORMED weekly 

watchlist is The Bible Collection—

Apocalypse, a movie about the 

Apostle John’s vision of the end of 

the world, starring Richard Harris. 

Please visit us at holycrossrcc.com 

to watch this inspiring film for free 

on FORMED.org! 

CATECHISM QUOTE 

Parents have the first responsibility 

for the education of their children. 

They bear witness to this 

responsibility first by creating a 

home where tenderness, forgiveness, 

respect, fidelity, and disinterested 

service are the rule. The home is well 

suited for education in the 

virtues. This requires an 

apprenticeship in self-denial, sound 

judgment, and self-mastery - the 

preconditions of all true freedom. 

Parents should teach their children to 

subordinate the "material and 

instinctual dimensions to interior and 

spiritual ones." Parents have a grave 

responsibility to give good example 

to their children. By knowing how to 

acknowledge their own failings to 

their children, parents will be better 

able to guide and correct them:  

He who loves his son will not spare 

the rod… He who disciplines his son 

will profit by him… Fathers, do not 

provoke your children to anger, but 

bring them up in the discipline and 

instruction of the Lord. 

Through the grace of the sacrament 

of marriage, parents receive the 

responsibility and privilege 

of evangelizing their children. Parents 

should initiate their children at an 

early age into the mysteries of the 

faith of which they are the "first 

heralds" for their children. They 

should associate them from their 

tenderest years with the life of the 

Church. A wholesome family life can 

foster interior dispositions that are a 

genuine preparation for a living faith 

and remain a support for it 

throughout one's life. 
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Complete Plumbing Services & Supplies
Johnnie Jones Plumbing Co.

Founded by Carl H. Jonasson Sr.
Barbara J. Pace CFC 1427395

 27247 23rd Ave. North
 St. Petersburg, FL 33713-4318727-323-2300

CATHOLIC OWNED 
& OPERATED

4810 Central Avenue | 321-3321
www.brettfuneralhome.net

“The Specialists in Home Repairs”
7855 62nd Way N.
544-5914

Mention This Ad to Receive
$25 Off Any Service

www.beselplumbing.com
 State Lic.# CFC 1426188

Elder Law Attorneys
 Gilbert J. & Susan A. Rooth
 Ryan P. Rooth & Marie R. Zorrilla
 Wills, Estates, Medicaid
 Asset Protection
 397-4768 | www.RoothLaw.com

Contact Greg Maurer
to place an ad today! 

gmaurer@4LPi.com or
(941) 243-3206

Come visit us, we have 7 medical centers
conveniently located in Bradenton,

Clearwater, East Tampa, Largo, North Tampa,
St. Petersburg and West Tampa

Simply call (727) 732-9587 to
schedule a tour and get a $10 Gift Card

We accept medicare.
Accepting new patients

Medicare Annual Election Period is NOW 
thru December 7th, Please contact

Rafael to see how you can benefit from 
the new provisions for 2022.


